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Title: The Philosophy Book

Title: Star Wars: Heroes for a New Hope

Personal author: Armentrout, Jennifer L.
Title: The Darkest Star

Personal author: Berman, Bob.
Title: Earth-shattering: Violent Supernovas, Galactic Explosions, Biological Mayhem, Nuclear Meltdowns, and Other Hazards to Life in Our Universe

Personal author: Berry, Steve.
Title: The Malta Exchange: A Novel

Personal author: Bishop, Anne.
Title: Wild Country

Personal author: Bond, Gwenda.
Title: Suspicious Minds

Personal author: Box, C. J.
Title: Wolf Pack: A Joe Pickett Novel

Personal author: Bracken, Alexandra.
Title: The Last Life of Prince Alastor

Personal author: Clifford, Denis.
Title: Plan Your Estate

Personal author: Coben, Harlan.
Title: Run Away [large print]

Personal author: Coben, Harlan.
Title: Run Away

Personal author: Coulter, Catherine.
Title: The Last Second

Personal author: Cussler, Clive.
Title: Celtic Empire
Personal author: Fairstein, Linda A.
Title: **Blood Oath: A Novel**

Personal author: Fletcher, Emily.
Title: **Stress Less, Accomplish More: Meditation for Extraordinary Performance**

Personal author: Foulds, Diane E.
Title: **Death in Salem: The Private Lives behind the 1692 Witch Hunt**

Personal author: Fox, Candice.
Title: **Redemption Point**

Personal author: Gundry, Steven R.
Title: **Longevity Paradox: How to Die Young at a Ripe Old Age**

Personal author: Herbert, A. L.
Title: **Murder with Collard Greens and Hot Sauce**

Personal author: Hogan, Chris.
Title: **Everyday Millionaires: How Ordinary People build Extraordinary Wealth -- and how You Can Too**

Personal author: Hollis, Rachel.
Title: **Girl, Stop Apologizing: A Shame-free Plan for Embracing and Achieving your Goals**

Personal author: Iles, Greg.
Title: **Cemetery Road: A Novel**

Personal author: Jackson, K. M.
Title: **As Good as the First Time [large print]**

Personal author: Jance, Judith A.
Title: **Dead to Rights**

Personal author: Jenoff, Pam.
Title: **The Winter Guest**

Personal author: Johansen, Iris.
Title: **Dark Tribute**

Personal author: Jones, Darynda.
Title: **Summoned to Thirteenth Grave**

Personal author: Klassen, Julie.
Title: **The Bride of Ivy Green [large print]**
Personal author: Lerner, Harriet Goldhor.
Title: Why won't you Apologize?: Healing Big Betrayals and Everyday Hurts

Personal author: Les Becquets, Diane.
Title: The Last Woman in the Forest

Personal author: Lescroart, John T.
Title: The Rule of Law: A Dismas Hardy Novel [large print]

Personal author: Murphy-Hiscock, Arin.

Personal author: Natt och Dag, Niklas.
Title: The Wolf and the Watchman: A Novel

Personal author: Oliver, Mary.
Title: Devotions: The Selected Poems of Mary Oliver

Personal author: Patterson, James.
Title: The First Lady [large print]

Personal author: Patterson, James.
Title: The Cornwalls are Gone

Personal author: Pipher, Mary Bray.
Title: Women Rowing North: Navigating the Challenges to Ourselves as we Age

Personal author: Robards, Karen.
Title: Fifth Doctrine

Personal author: Rosenberg, Joel C.
Title: The Persian Gamble

Personal author: Rosenfelt, David.
Title: Black and Blue: a Doug Brock Thriller

Personal author: Roupenian, Kristen.
Title: You know you want This: "Cat Person" and Other Stories

Personal author: See, Lisa.
Title: The Island of Sea Women: A Novel

Personal author: Steel, Danielle.
Title: Silent Night: A Novel
Personal author: Steel, Danielle.
Title: Silent Night: A Novel [large print]

Personal author: Swenson, Kyle.
Title: Good Kids, Bad City: A Story of Race and Wrongful Conviction in America

Personal author: Tanizaki, Jun'ichiro.
Title: The Key; and, Diary of a Mad Old Man

Personal author: Vanzant, Iyanla.
Title: Acts of Faith: Daily Meditations for People of Color

Personal author: Vanzant, Iyanla.
Title: Forgiveness: 21 Days to Forgive Everyone for Everything

Personal author: Vanzant, Iyanla.
Title: Tapping the Power Within: A Path to Self-empowerment for Women

Personal author: Vanzant, Iyanla.
Title: Trust: Mastering the Four Essential Trusts

Personal author: Ward, Annie Nigh.
Title: Beautiful Bad

Personal author: Winfrey, Oprah.
Title: The Path Made Clear: Discovering Your Life's Direction and Purpose

Personal author: Woods, Stuart.
Title: Wild Card

Personal author: Zuba, Tom
Title: Becoming Radiant: A New Way to do Life Following the "Death" of a Beloved. Book 2